
preen generally ol the Province, intended to ba need in connection with Court 
lve year# ago hie essay on agricul- ceremonies, 

ture, read at the provincial exhibition of | As the evenings are becoming cooler, the 
August 21st ult., was a red letter day with At the regular semi monthly meeting of the I that year, won first prize, notwithstanding committee on “ Uood of the Order ” decided 

♦he members of St. Paul’s Branch No. 215, Rarstield Branch, No. 28, E. B. A., Ottawa,the I the large number of essays contributed by . to renew the entertainment so popular at
y y B A of Summerside P. E. I., it being following resolution of condolence was unani- I some of the ablest agriculturists of the Court meetings in the past. A capital pro-
the day on which one of the best picnics of roously carritkl : I country. He wrote a great deal, and with gramme was presented, Brothers Brooks,
the season took place in the beautiful village Moved by P. Gallagher, seconded by M. a clearness that indicated a well-stored, well- Richard and John Howorth taking part. The 
of Miscouche. Although the morning was Bennett. I disciplined mind, capable of reaching Chief Ranger delivered a short address in his
dark and gloomy, and threatened rain, yet Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in I rational conclusions in the subjects treated, 
by noon the sun burst out, and a beautiful His infinite wisdom and mercy to call to His Otherwise, as a man, Mr. McQuade was the
afternoon followed which was taken ad van- eternal reward our much esteemed and I *oul and spirit of the gentleman. The good
tage by about one thousand people to spend revered brother, James Shaw, be it word, the ready act, the calm, quiet manner
a pleasant evening. The dancing booths. Resolved that while bowing in humble sub-I in which he spoke, gamed respect for the 
awlngs and refreshment saloons were well mission to the omnipotent will of our Creator fortunate possessor of these qualities from all 
patronized while the tea-tables, presided and Redeemer, who doeth all things for our I classes of people, while his fatherly care and 
over by the Catholic young ladies of Hum good, we, the members of Sarstield Branch, kindness endeared him to his family. He
mersida and loaded with all kinds of delica- No. 28, sincerely deplore the loss of so ener- I will he mused and mourned for many days
t ies were kept well attended by young and getic and kindly a member of our society, as I to come, — but mourned after, not by ones 
old.' The Heckman Band rendered excellent well as an earnest and devout son of Holy without hope, tor the good meet their 
music Rev. Father Burke, district deputy, Mother Church ; and we do hereby tender our I promised reward. Mr. McQuade leaves
I7KVA »n ATftflilflnt address on the origin, bene deep and heartfelt sympathy to the wife and I behind him a wile ami family of three sons
fit and working of the C. M. B. A. Among family of cur deceased Brother in the sad loss I and four daughters well provided for. The
those present were the Revs. J. A. Mc Donald] they have sustained of a kind and loving funeral, which was the largest seen here for
nastor of Miscouche : A. E Burke, 8. Bond- husband and a thoughtful and affectionate I «ome time, took place on Monday, 20th iust.
reault ï P McGrath arid A. J. McDougald. father ; and we earnestly pray that God may, I Father Kennedy performed the solemn 
At 7 o’clock the whistle of the special through the intercession of the ever linmacu- | services in St. James’ church ami at the 
sounded, and Conductor Grady shouted all 
aboard for Summerside. And thus ended the 
first. C M. B. A. picnic in P E. I l p- 
wards of $100 were netted. We clip the 
following from the Summerside Agrxoul- 
tvrist of the 2f»th ult. :

The members of Branch 215, Summerside, 
desire to convey their most sincere thanks to 
all those who contributed to the success of 
their picnie at Miscouche on Tuesday last, 
namely: To Dr. Gillis, Summerside, tor 
the use of the beautiful field in which the 
picnic, was held ; to Rev. J. A Macdonald 
and Mr. G. Des Roches, Miscouche, who both 
gave their whole hearted support in every 

sible way; to the Heckman band, who so 
ablv assisted in making the day puss pleas 
anti y ; to Rev. A. E. Burke. District Deputy,
Alberton, for his timely address ; to Mr. R.
Hunt, Summerside, who auctioned the 
cakes in his usual highly successful manner ; 
to their lady friends in Summerside, for (luna
tions of cakes, etc., to the tea tables, and for 
their valued and efficient services in attend
ing on the tables ; to the people of Miscouche, 
who patronized the atfair most generjisly, 
as well as those of Summerside and surround
ing parts and, in short to each and all of those 
who assisted in making the picnie thesuccess 
it was.

and the 
Some twe

curate among those outside his own church, 
and Messrs. Morris and Murray remarked on 
the esteem in which he was held in the couu-

C. M. B. A. E. B. A.

traction in the hall, except his triends, I rpw0 j>jven, N S «OHERr R<>
Messrs. McCauley and Quirk. I I was rimicn of dinhtha»; <•*

hïiïl teLllyj!t & £enera1, After a few other short addresses, the I tailed, by MlNARD’S LIN!MENTF <*0Ctr)r8
ul V !ïe Chlef !<linP.erü gentleman present said goud-bye tu Father I 1

1m'. ^'^ell, with a paper inwhlicn Gnam and dispersed. — Stratford Beacon, I Antigonisli. 
he clearly pointed out various means which a,,., up | i .
the meml>ers might adopt for the advance- ‘ m t.v MlNXl/nw l ivmifïrClion of Muscles
ment of the Court’s welfare. Other Brothers . ” ^ ' I by MIN A nit # M M M LN
promised contributions for next meeting, A Mason Converted. I nil. MK *,tA'1,ALL bAirxi
which takes place Sept. 13. As this promises 1 uamouHie*
to be especially interesting, every member 
should endeavor to be present.

Considerable new blood has been infused 
into the Court within the last two mouths, 
nearly all the applications being from young 
men who are desirous of improving their 
social standing and who fully recognize the 
advantages to be derived from joining the 
Foresters.

NS.

John a. Forkv.

•rcus

Reports from Spain state that Sr. D. 
Rafael Gacriafa Alvarez, director of 
the Institute for secondary education, 
died in Granada, after having publicly 
abjured his errors.

He filled, in the Masonic Lodges, the 
office of Sovereign Grand Inspector, 
33d degree, o’ the Grand Orient of 
Spain, and Venerable of the Lodge 
Lui in excelsis number 7 and of the 
Chapter of Prince Rose Cross, Mariana 
Pineda, number 61. His conversion 
has caused a great sensation in the 
lodges throughout Spain.

-♦•'•^•oevw3eueueoeowj#ijeuej»jeue.^-j»...jr^ ^

TEN MILLIONJohn J. Howorth, ltec. Sec.
30 Brooklyn Ave.late Virgin Mary, Comforter of the Afflicted, grave in the now cemetery, where the re- 

rrant to them in this their hour of trial, His mains of an honorable and u ' ' * 
leaven 1 y grace and consolation. Be it fur- | entombed. The bereaved : 

ther MEALS NESTLE'Spright man were 
family have the 
imnunitv in the FOODDIOCESE OF L0ND0X.er I sympathy of the entire community in the

Resolved that a copy of the resolution be I sad loss they have sustained.—Seaforth Sun, 
placed on the minutes, transmitted to the I Aug. 21. Were furnished the Babies * 

of America in 1893. •Yesterday at the llrsuline Academy, Chat
ham, the impressive ceremony of taking the 
veil was conducted by Bishop O’Connor, of 

Tbe candidates were Mi»s Martha 
Coleman, London (wha took the religious 
name Sister Mary Catharine), and Miss Mary 
E. Hoy, whose name was given as Sister Mary 
of the Angels. The Bishop preached a 
powerful sermon.—Advertiser, Aug, 29. 
FORTY HOURS DEVOTION IN ST. MARYS.

The Forty Hours Devotion was observed 
with due solemnity at St. Mary’s church, St. 
Marys. The ceremony began on Sunday of 
last week, with High Mass, sung by Rev. 
Father Brennan (pastor). A11 able sermon 
was preached by Rev. Father Ke;Uy, after 
which the Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
for the adoration oi the faithful, and carried 
in solemn procession around the church. In 
the evening grand musical Vespers were 
given. After the Magnificat, Father Kealy 
preached, taking for his text, “I am the 
living bread ; he that eateth this bread shall 

tor ever.” The rev. gentleman again 
handled his subject in a masterly style. The 
service concluded with soiemn Benediction. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Masses were said from 5 till Va. in., and in 
the evenings Vespers, sermon and Benedic
tion. The following clergymen of the 
diocese were present to attend to the spirit
ual wants of the faithful: Rev. Fathers 
Connolly, Kealy, McRae, Gnam and Downey. 
It is needless to say the good priests were 
kept busy from early morn till late at night 
hearing confessions, the congregation turn 
ing out en masse to take advantage of the 
great blessings that are attached to this beau
tiful devotion. On Wednesday Solemn High 
Mass was sung, Father Connolly being cele
brant ; Father Kealy, deacon ; Father Guam, 
sub-deacon ; Father Brennan, master of cere
monies. Father McRae occupied a seat in 
the sanctuary. The choir, under the capable 
leadership of Miss Shea, organist, rendered 
Leonard’s Mass in E flat, in a finished man
ner. At the conclusion of the Mass, the 
Litany ot the Saints was recited, after which 
the Sacred Host was again carried around the 
spacious grounds of the church. First came

wife and family of deceased, and given for 
mblication to the Catholic Record, and 
Jnited < anada.

Lula Eugenie Drear.
Almost in every community are those who 

PATRICK Rankin, President. I from the superior qualities with whbb nature
JOHN J. FOR AN, Recording Secretary. I has endowed them are more appreciated

I than others not so favored. Such was the 
lkttkr OF comdolehck. case with Lula Eugenie Dreak, third daugh

To J. Fahey. Grand Marshal - Dear Sir and ter of Mr. William Dreak, one of our most 
Brother—On behalf of the officers and members I respected citizens, whose demise took place 
of the Grand Branch, we beg to tender our I on the afternoon of Wednesday last at the 
heartfelt sympathy with you and your afflicted I early age of eleven years ten months and

dwel:;h',o)h;„i17a^?o,;j31huV».,,;atwtomd M,e but 0* ». ...«
pleased Almighty God, in Ilia infinite wisdom, threshold of her teens yet her amiable dis- 
to call to the final haine of all good Christians : position and other virtues endeared her not 
and we pray that the Comforter ot the Afflicted I only to her grief stricken parents and other 
will obtain for you the grace to bow with Chris- I members ot the family, but to the citizens, 
tiau resignation to His holy will. I generally who held her in such high esteem

W. Lank Be'c. T?2ase and which was manifested by the very large
ï, »■ •• r°rTu p,ilce

. . h,îld.* ïery Up to a few weeks ago the subject of these
™ me'/nber.18 The6 meetings6 been noticed among her

once a month for some time, but it was youthful companions tripping away to school 
limously decided to have them twice a I with scarcely any care other than those 

for the future, and occasionally to have I arising from the desire of being foremost in 
open meetings and concerts. In consequence I the lessons occupying her the evening be-

an office that he held for several years in the her for her untiring zeal.
branch, to the general satisfaction of the mein I But it would seem that by the inevitable
bers It is needless to say that he received a I decree of Divine Providence she was iu-

another and higher sphere te rn- 
vious meeting and one application received. | J.°y the angelic reward awaiting the just. 

st. Patrick's circle ani, branch. | A* sho wa.8 overtaken with that fell disease
„ St. Patrick'* Circle No. , and Branch No. u deSduntil" nt’laet 
held a social in their hall, corner Queen and I üerm,n®9 her constitution until at hast, 
McCaul. on Wednesday evening. The hall was competing its fatal work by for 
crowded. Among the visitors were the resid- I ever closing her eyes on the sc
ent Grand officers and officers and numbers of I of this life. During her long and wearii 
the city circles and branches. Brother J . .1. I sickness she was patient in the extreme, eare- 
Maloney occupied the chair, and at the opening I ful to give as little trouble as possible to her 
made a few remarks as to the object of the I devoted mother and those attending upon her. 

ng, after which the following programme I but all times reconciled to the will of her 
tndered : I Creator and to comply with her fate, whatever

it should be. though always buoyant with hope 
p. . - in the mercies of her Redeemer.
Song0 80 °.............................................. ias Crook I At 1() o'clock on the morning referred to the
Snln.................................................uill' u I funeral cortege, headed by a procession of

Soul,..................................................  \v mI white veils, and the boys with white sashes,

«^n6i,;K ;M6Mr9'ü.^,aME;
“ÜifÿïK| were60nvey‘d

The long line of carriages, numbering at least
Address.................. .................. D. A. Carey, G. P. I one hundred, extended for half a mile. Thus
Plano solo................................... Miss M. Merrick I terminated this briet earthly career of little
Song.................................................W. P. Murphy I Lula Eugenie Dreak. whose parents
Song and dance............................ M. T. Corrigan | family have the sympathy of the entire
Duet ............................ Misses Breen and Patton muniiy in their bereavement.
80I0.................................................Miss M. Glynes I ---------

;’. : mi.» suSRrd I MRS- Michael bo«mb, b*cd**kll.

.......................................................... L Patton ï There died at the townshlo of Brndenell. In
The entertainment was a grand success, and. I the county of Renfrew, on the 25th of July last,

. udging from the applause, the artists were I Mrs. Michael Roche (maiden name Ann 
highly appreciated. Cake, coffee and fruit I Keenan), aged at the time of death eighty four 
were served during the intermission. A* a re- I years. The deceased lady was born in the 
suit of the entertainment nine ladies and sev- I county of Mayo, Ireland, and immigrated to 
eral gentlemen gave in their applications for I Canada in the year IH12, settled with her hus- 
membersbip _ The next entertainment will be I band at Arnprior (which was then a new settle 
on the last Wednesday in October. I ment), where the family resided till ikv>. when

W. Lank, S. T. and O. | they removed to the township of Brudenell.
then an unsurveyed wilderness. 'I he deceased 
lady was well educated and highly refined, and. 
being of a very charitable and benevolent dis 
position, did an amount of real benefits and ser
vices to the early settlers of those

Ye-tenhy murnin, in St V,trick', I tiZ'S&f&'iStiS&3SSS.
church, Mr. \>illiani Moore, third son of the I three sons and two daughters) which is left to 
late James Moore, and Miss Mary Fiun, I mourn the loss which it has 
second daughter of Mr. T. J. Finn, foreman | she rest in peace ! 
nf tlie Cazette, were married by the Her,
Father Quiulivan, 1\ I*., in the presence of a
large number of friends and acquaintances. | It is our sad duty to announce 
>lr. Arthur Jones, son of Coroner Jones, I Mrs. Thomas Collins, Caradoc 
acted as host man and Misa Margaret Cahill I place on the 2',th ult. 
as bridesmaid. A pleasant wedding break in the forty-eighth year 
fast was afterwards partaken of at the resi- l]"k
' M®. i,rj'lea r''tl,0r' *(îe,r ’ïl‘i=h Mr- olîc Uhurïh Onthetollo-
and Mrs. Moore were escorted to Dalhousie I procession followed the renia 
depot, where they departed for Quebec. I family residence. Muncey Road, 
accompanied by the good wishes of a host of I He cemetery at Mount Brydves, - 
friends and a few grains of rice, which bail mains were interred.
found lodgment in their clothing. The bride I Deceased leaves a loving husband and five 
was the recipient of many appropriate and 90,18 t0 m jurn her loss. May all who read this 
beautiful presents.—Montreal Gazette Aug I breathe a prayer to God for the repose of her 
Ot) ™ I soul.

London
Signed,

’llAN HOTEL MAN'S STORY.

The 1‘roprietor of the Grand Union, Toronto, 
Relates an Interesting Experience.—Suf
fered Intensly From Rheumatism — six 
Doctors and Mineral Springs Failed to 
Help Him—How he Found a Cure —His 
wife also Restored to Health—Advice to 
Others.

I •

Is
:riFrom the Toronto World. ,

One of the most popular officers at the 
recent meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada was Rev. L. A. Betts, of Brock- I ë 
ville, Grand Chaplain for 1893 94. While on I 8 
his way to Grand lodge Rev. Mr. Betts spent I 8 
some time iu Toronto, and among other I * 
points of interest visited the World office. It I , 
seems natural to talk Dr. Williams’ Pink I *
Pills to any one hailing from the home of that I • 
world-famous medicine, and incidentally the I 
conversation with Mr. Betts turned in that I 
direction, when he told the World that he had 1 ?
that day met an old friend whose experience I 9 
was a most remarkable one. The friend I $ 
alluded to is Mr. John Soby, for many years I • 
proprietor of one of the leading hotels of I f.
Napanee, but now a resident of Toronto, and | ’if

prietor of one of the Queen City’s newest 
and finest hostelries, the Grand Union Hotel, 
opposite the Union depot. The World was
impressed with the story Mr. Betts told, and I Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
determined to interview Mr. Soby and secure | fit for presentation al a very small cost. All 
the particulars ol bis case for publication. I kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
Mr. Soby freely gave his testimony to the I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLlN-s. 
Rood done him bv Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. I Box 356, Guelph, Ont.
A few years ago rheumatism, with its attend- I--------------- -----------------
ant legion of aches and pains fastened upon I Brunch No. 4. London,
him, and he was forced to retire from busi
ness. “For months," said Mr. Soby, 
suffered end could find uo relief from doc
tors or medicines. The disease was always 
worse in the spring and tall, and last, _----- _
year I was almost crippled with I T'HlC Tj|jiyrTTJT|)TV!
oam. From my knee to my shoul- 1X1 ^

fes SmtsSSI Savings 4 lavestment Society 1
other, tried to eure me, but did no good.
The rheumatism seemed to be getting worse.
As I had tried almost everything the doctors 
could suggest, I thought I would try a little 
prescribing on my own account and pur- 
chased a supply of Pink Pills. The good 
effects were soon perceptible, and I procured 
a second supply, and before these were g 
I was cured of a malady six doctors could 
put an end to. I have recove red my appe
tite, never felt better in my life, and I give 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills credit for their 
transformation. My wife, too, is just as 
warm au advocate as I ain. A sufferer for 
years she has experienced to the full the
good of Dr. Williams’ invaluable remedy,, taotmitt.r.
and recommends it to all women. ‘From I ST. JOSEPHS ACADEMY, 
what trouble was your wife suffering?" asked XVHICII IS CONDUCTED BY THESIS- 
the reporter. “Well, I can’t just tell you ’’ ters of the Holy Names of Jesus ami Mary, 
that,’’said Mr. Soby. “I do not know, and I rc o:,"n 0li Monday. August \.-wi;*Lu'ihe'tm^n dlIV: j-Vhesame with SSÎÏSm*. «TL"», the
half the women. I hey ai e sick, weak and I High School studies in order to obtain teachers’ 
dispirited, have no appetite and seem to be I certificates, will find these advantages in this 
lading away. There is no active disease at I institution. The salubrity of the town of Am- 
work, but something is wrong. Thai was herstburg. in which the convent is located, is 
just the way with my wife. She was a mar well known to the residents of Ontario For 
tyr to dyspepsia, never in perfect health, and ■ !.i,rther particular*, a,.ply to S.arat
when she saw the change the Pink Pills 
made in me she tried them. The marvelous 
improvement was just as marked in her case 
as in my own, and she says that her whole 
system is built up, «and that the dyspepsia 
and sick headaches htve vanished. ' She, as
weU»* myself, «eeme to have regained youth, I vEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
and I have not the slightest hesitation in pro- I > ’ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Owen 
nouucing the remedy one of the most valu- I Sound Work,” will he received until Friday, 
able discoveries of the century Let the I the 7lh day of September, instant, for works for 
doubters call and see me and they will be 1 the lmProvement of the Harbour of Owen 
convinced.”

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition of partment of Public Works. Ottawa.

Williams Medicine Company, Brockville, I An accepted hank cheque, payable 10 the 
Unt., or ocnnectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, I order of the Minister of Public Works, for the 
or six boxes for $2.50. There are numerous |sumofoiiethousanddollar8(*i.0(Mi)mustaccom- 
imitations and subtitutions against which the I Vany each tender. This cheque will be for- 
pubhc is cautioned I tel ted If the party decline the contract, or fait

I to complete the work contracted for, and will 
zz: I he returned In case of non-acceptance of

The Department does not hind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By orde

y1 :
The supremacy of Nestlé's Food is b - » 

cause it furnishes Nutrition and is Safe. • 
The danger connected with t!u- u-.c L| ^ 

Cow's Milk is avoided, as Nestlé' . 1 , »
r only to prepare it j

) prevent Clu kra Infantum a;. ! Sun % 
Diarrhuua, begin the use now u

requires wate
live

month : Nestlé’s Food*IlwHolutIon* of Conilolenci*.
At a regular meeting of Branch 

Chatham, N. B., August 16, the following 
resolutions were passed :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
rail to his eternal reward the Rev. Wm. A. 
Lawler, brother ot Thomas Lawler, and 

Whereas, during his boyhood and priestly 
life in our midst he had attached himself to us 
by his earnest and edifying example and by 
his many noble qualities of mind and heart, 
which gained for him the esteem and affection 
of all who knew him ; therefore be it

Resolved that this branch give expression 
to the deep sense of loss which we all have 
sustained in the death of one beloved by all, 
and who promised f-o much for the future, 
and that we tender to Brother Lawler and his 
esteemed parents and relatives the expression 
of our deepest sympathy and condolence, 
and pray that He who asked this sacrifice of 
them may give them strength to bear the 
cross with perfect submission and resignation 
to His holy will.

Also resolved that a copy of these resolu
tions be presented to the family of the de- 
deased, ami be inserted in our local papers 
and the CATHOLIC Rbuord.

Committee on Resolutions, Rev. John K. 
Knight, XV. T. Connors, John M. McLaugh

Sample and our hook "The Baby ” sec • 
to any Mother mentioning this paper. % 

Thus. Ieemino * Co , Montreal. °
J».*-»-*-».• « • e « X

h

C. M. B. A.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
north, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P K. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

I
.......... Miss Crook
............J. Pat tun

M. Du

the cross-bearer and acolytes, followed by 
twenty little girls dressed in white with 
wreaths and veils, three of their number 

rying beautiful banners ; then came the 
choir, singing the l* ange Ling ua, followed by 
the rev. clergy and the people in the rear. 
Altogether the scene was solemn and impres
sive and one not to be soon forgotten by the 
Catholics ot St. Mary’s. At the close, Father 
Brennan thanked the congregation for turn
ing out in such large numbers during the 
solemn services. Indeed it was very grati
fying to the zealous pastor to see so many of 
his parishioners approaching the holy table 
and by so doing giving thanks to our divine 
Redeemer in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar for all His graces and blessings.

With Assets of ever $2,500,000,
Is always prepared to loan larue or sma i 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties - a 

n«l rates, repay,__

FART II.

favorable tble
e furred, 

l paying off n 
year without not 
Interest will

at. any time of year pr< 
The privilege ol paToronto, Aug. 25, 189-4. 

The members of this branch in regular 
meeting assembled resolved as follows :

Whereas affiiction has come to the family 
of our honored brother. O. K. Fraser, Grand 
President of the C. M. It. A., Canada, through 
the death of his brother, the Hon. C. J. Fraser, 
ex-Minister of Public Works, Ontario, be it 

Resolved that this branch tender to our 
Grand President its deepest sympathy in this 
hour of bereavement, and ask that he convey 
to the widow and others of the family this ex
pression of the united commiseration of 
members. This branch further expresses 
itself that,, in the demise of the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, Catholicity has lost an ardent cham

portion o! 
lew can be 

cease >u each
k Pn

obtained, and 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manage:,
Opposite City Hall,

London. Ont.
1 ifflres — Richmond sL

REV. FATHER GNAM PRESENTED WITH 
A PURSE AND AN ADDRESS.

A number of representative members of St. 
Joseph’s congregation assembled in the C. 
M. B. A. hall last evening for the purpose of 
bidding farewell to Rev. Father Gnam, who 
is leaving to take charge of the Hesson 
parish, and of showing their appreciation of 
his energetic work on their behalf. After a 
few introductory words from the chairman, 
Mr. E. O’Flaherty, an address was road by 
Mr. J. J. Coughlin and a purse of $125 was 
presented by Mr. \\Tm. Blair. The address 

worded as follows •

WEDDING BELLS.

Moor ic-Finn. placespion and the country an honored citizen. 
A leading member of the Ontario Cabinet up 
to a recent date : an eloquent an impressive 
member of the Legislature, an honest admin
istrator of Public. Works and Public monies, 
he lived holding the respect of all, and died 
in that monument which will fur all ages stand 
to his credit a fitting memorial of 
rectitude and non corruption. The Parlia
ment Buildings constructed in his life been 
the scene of his death, and, au such, will be 
recorded in the page* of Canadian history. 
It will be also written in respect thereof, that 
they stand as a testimony of the worth of the 
man, ami an evidence ot the stainless reputa
tion of the minister, who, in an age of corrup
tion and malfeasance, could erect such an 
edifice and complete the same, and still re 
main like Cæsar's wife, above suspicion. 
Honored in life, in'death, though the body

bright ex

\sustained. May
Slil’KRIOR.

Mrs. Thomas Collins, Caradoc.
e the death of 
, which took 

The deceased, who was 
of her age. had been a 
past four years. She 

ful member of the Cath 
wing Tuesday a long 

from the 
Citho-

To the Reverend J. J . Gnam :
We, the members of the congregation of St. 

Joseph’s church, Stratford, cannot allow your 
departure for a new parish to take place with 
out testifying our sorrow at your removal and 

high appreciation of the work vou have 
mpllshed while among us. This parish 

was the first scene of your priestly labors, and 
in the performance of the ordinary duties of a 
curate here you found a wide field for the ex
ercise of that zeal ani energy with which you 
are endowed. Not only did you perform well 
all that fell within the usual scope of your 
duties as curate, but beyond that you corn- 

need and carried to complete success large 
and difficult undertakings for our benefit.

This devotion to our interests could not fail
BtJBK CAKKOLL. I FROM BERLIN. îMd”tXX

1'etJ'<,r!.*Htry*.WS=",:, Berlin, Ont, Au,. 28, 1894. ÎTShïîïiMîh.",
matrL ^«^"«1 correspondent write* u* a, SMSSS'iïï: 

mony, by Rev. Father McCormick. The bride I slight token of our esteem, accompanied by the
who was charmingly dressed in cream cashmere Dear Mr. Coffey, — Having just returned wish—ithe best that we can frame-that. in what 
trimmed with silver gimp, was led to the altar I home from an extended trip West 1 find the î-v.er he d you may be called to labor in the 
Ly her brother : her slater, Mis* Mattte Carroll, report of the Hiirli School entrance eiamina- fl,lurB' 3™"r efforts may meet with the same
îtt/’waS'tr^aù. W,n!e n^ptuW,
being tied the party adjourned to the home of I VVa[0rl00, Signed at Stratford, the twenty ninth of
the bride's mother, where full justice was done I I here were 12U candidates altogether, t; August. 18P4, on behalf on the congregation, 
to the good things provided for the occasion, whom only 54 passed. Six candidates from ,, ^ O Flaherty, J. Culliton, Jas. O’Connor, 
The presents were numerous and greatly ad I the Berlin Separate school tried, and all Quinlan, M. F. Goodwin. B. Murray.

fi'Plr111, Thc. hW, Çôuple I succeeded easily and received as a reward The purse was a very handsome one, w.th 
have the best wishes of a large circle of friends. I a $5 gold piece, each from the school l he inscription, “ Presented to the Rev. J,

Hoard. Number of marks possible, 845. J. Gnam by the Congregation of St. Joseph’s,
Number of marks reouired to pass, 422. August 29th, 1894." Father Gnatn thanked 
The Separate school candidates received donors in feeling words. He said that 

MICHAEL MuQuadk, Tuckersmith. I f[on/ 'r,a6 down to 495 marks—all away up in this was indeed the climax of kindness, and 
Again the sad duty devolves nnnn ns to tl.e list of their companions. his feelings of gratitude for this token of

cord the death of a goxl man ; one of the few [)ur,in« vacation the hall over the Separate s^mùch th! ffitSi/î^furôTtheîi JTfm 
remaining of the pioneers of this district. w,aR tnrne<l m.t0 two new class rooms. hi v v id nlhlei n 1 f \ l! h « îvïj
On the morning of the 17th inst. Michael A11 ttiecliu>» r°om* (6)are now nicely painted, ,i!?h y i “n° 6 !i” 11 he looked
MoQuade died at his home in Turkaremith! T6'1 furnished with desks, maps, chart*, etc. JdLandn g,e”nr0,k'. h?aV with
Though ailing for some months, it was not -A hot air and hot water combination w-L b it the exterior manifestation nf tt’e’*”1 
expected even by the members of his own furnace was placed in the basement by „ex ilor m**,l'ee^tattoo of the in-
family, that death, so certain to all. would & Uo-, of Preeton. This, with u"rjnJ^hë^ntir^vear0^and’a’YSf*
come so aonti. He had recourse to the best 2,lmr improvement*, wdl make the Berlin "‘f’, *P,v ape'1*
medical skill but the complicated nature of ^eParAte school one of the finest and best to.em °e j1,id P1®1 Wlt^ nothing bi
the disease, brought ou by an attack of la «flipped in the Province. A Polish-speaking and .f0?1., ,
grippe, soemeil to baffle the powers of inedi hla,ter w»8 "«'ured to teach the many young h?d\»mkllP^!dîamnnoSTtPlm S° 11,1 lf ‘Ï
cine. About ten luur* previous to his death ! oles tl,e.,r mother tongue. In spite of the il?iî expre.?s¥
a sudden change iu his condition for the I mcreMe(l„,#cc()modatlon the lower classes re^S’ JTai .c^,e^y because taeir
worse took place and when informed bv his RPt^ar still to be overcrowded. The growth h,;','! , u!! !,'.'.l"’'n °o,' *e only 
physician that the end .vas near he caïmly the f atholic population makes it a diffi hlLfth them 'inn^r^Vn'rrlLr''1,!,^ ™uld,no) 
resigned hi* will to that of Him who gave L"1? task.to accommodate school children a® bèuerito?! K
him the lite He was about to take away alld "orahippers If the growth keeps on a iLb jl0 ” lûf u? J kindly told him he
Father Kennedy was soon by his bedside and ! lit-" Catholic ward school will soon be liecea- h2d«nnrn.i.w5l’.ll’6 *SpUreda them that
administered the last rites of the Itonu m FUrV' x,id the building of* larger church can a1 and wt>uld not
Catholic Church, ol which deceased wi" “ot be much longer deferred. *or«e‘ ,'he,r kjudness, nor would he
B,:1'’ Mr J*eMcUuade‘t^vas ------------ *------------ - ^ -M2i
county of Fermanagh, Ireland, in the year C. 0. F. fîmTs’if hU mitostoy ïnd^lthXmhe^had
1829, and was consequently sixty five years _____ Wlti! whoP? “e
M subiècr o°f üiistke-ch hU the yhear A very enjoyable evening wa, spent by fruitful days This life. To ronclusk™”. 
twelve srearstdage’ his fsthA^ wi.h iit!, Sen ^e,members of' St, Joseph Court, No. 870, at thanked the commitlee, individuaUy and in 
ilv came to Canafa’aud aettied nnbth?&rm .1 ni6ht y ,neet'nK onTliurs- common, for the reception accorded him, and
iJ rS»*,. f ' The Chief Ranger, Brother Jos. assured them that his house would always be
lives Bv Industry and 'thrill’il"!'':' 'T î'llll.*re,' Jesfatchcd the regular order of open to the warm heartedpeoplenf.SIratford. 
soon' f.mnd tlàmsslvn. i. j,*16 .fam,ly business with his accustomed celerity. The Father Gnam said that he was leaving ; 
ïïcsV ïnd ÎTiZs, “S “ the various special committees worthy successor in the person of Father
marked’ degree’a hiXstml I ' reP‘lrt«l Progress in connection with the Downey who. he felt sure, would endear
to l'oro to Normai school ;4 Z fi, important matters confided to their care, do bis duty among them. Father Downey, 
to loiOBto normal school 111 49, the first 1 he iptarterly statement of the Financial the new curate modestly denrecated il,Àlle’read^vervthliig of'value tha'L^mn "'h' Se"a'ary'. Brother Richard Howorth, was merit* ascribed'to hinVby his’prederessn ! 
in hU VAAch ?nd ** L 2hî, am- , th' Pre!!nleti ,n a cle*r and concise maimer, and wished Father Guam every success, m his reach, and as lie had what might be | In the above gentleman the Court has an The chairman then called on several of the
ïec t^i n 't ho re g id a r™h 1 tor c o u r se  ̂o n i "Hk whom ,h.ey. place ,,v,ry confidence, gentlemen present for speeches’ Dr Devlin,
jects in the regular interumrses ot lile, with and his report ot the moneys paid to the Aid. O'Donughue Mr M F Goodwin «..d
Chomistrv ‘esro-iallv ‘ ,}v<iu,|1,ltanv01 High Court during the present term shows others, made a few apt remark'*. Aid. O’Don-
stry a • e’nce ami itérâtm were his favor" 'r !?oL0'\rt t0,be fad,k“tiVmg at a satisfactory oghue assured the new pastor of Hesson that 

ll „ Lli.Hi6 we,;a “is fa\or- r,ite. A vote of thanks was tendered the he was going among friends and compl'- 
iîîhteïu h« c««!inlv rsoWod ?mtb SenkreJ 1 "«surer, Brother Walter Brooks, in mented him on the work done by him among 
a. l l be cerumli ranked among the best acknowledgment of a handsome present he our young men. Mr. Mcllhargev emnha- 
in the county, having lor years contributed made the Court, in the form of an illuminated sized this branch of his work Mr las 
valuable articles to the agricultural journals design, beautifully painted by himself, and Burke spoke of the popularity’ of the late

where the re sound, Grey County, Ontario, according to a 
plan and spécification to he seen at the office of 
the Town Clerk. Owen Sound, and at the De-

decay, the memory of the man and his 
proucliable character will live a brigh 
ample for all to follow. The prayers ot ourample for all to follow, .a.., a,.,Vv..v. , 
united brotherhood will ascend to the thr< 
of God asking rest for his soul, and that 
strength of spirit be given to those now suf
fering in their bereavement.

It was further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded to the («rand J’resi- 
dent, inserted on the minute book of the 
branch, and to the Catholic press for publi
cation. XV. M. Vale, Rev. See. A rk. F. E ROY. 

Secretary.New Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, 20 August, 18!H. : 828 2At a special meeting of Branch 231, C. M. 

B. A., held in their hall at Simcoe on Mon
day night, August 27, 1894, it was moved 
by Brother XX. E. Kelly, and seconded by 
Rev. D. 1'. McMenamin, that we, the mem
bers oi Branch 231, learn with the deepest 
regret of the death ol the Honorable V. F.

High-ClassShorteningOBITUARY.

Fraser, who, for about, twenty-two years, as a 
Minister of the crown served Ins country 
with such marked ability, never shirking his 
duty, ami fearlessly .'111(1 faithfully defending 
the rights of the Catholic minority in ( Intario. 
Be it

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things-

lure
Resolved that we take this opportunity of ex

tending our sincere sympathy to Mr. O. K 
Fraser, our worthy Grand President and Windowsbrother of the deceased, and as well to the 
relatives and family of deceased in their 
great sorrow. And, further.

That a copy of this resolution he forwarded 
to Grand President O. K. Fraser, and to the 
Catholic Record, and be also entered in 
the minute book of our branch.

Rev. I). I\ McMenamin, P. P , 
Simcoe, Out. Rez. Sec. (stfêleneut

will

Hobbs Mfg. Go.
Is a kew shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su-

Ont.To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
At the regular meeting of Branch No. 5, 

C. M. B. A., Brantford,held Monday, Aug. 27, 
the following resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the Branch with our Grand Presi
dent in his recent bereavement was unani -

ask for Designs

ITHORDLD CEMENT
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land.
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.
Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Sti.,
MONTREAL,

roously carried :
Moved by Brother XX’illiam Comer tord, 

eecouded by Brother Jas. McGregor.
Whereas the members of Brancli No. 5, 

Brantford, have learned with deep regret 
nf the sudden demiseofthe Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
brother of our respected Grand President, Mr. 
O. K. Fraser, who for many years oc Mipied 
an important and foremost place in the Gov
ernment of this Province, and who was uni-

Is the best and cheapest Cement for 
building Foundation Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, and all 
kinds of Masonery Work.

1000 Barrels of Thorold Cement were 
used io the loundatlon walls of the 
new CaVmehte Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., 400 barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected to the 
Loretta Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Write us lor prices. Manufactured 
by the-

or to

versally esteemed as n .statesman of unsur
passed ability, high personal character, and 
unim[teachable integrity, whose death re 
moves an ornament of the province and a 
distinguished sun of the Church, this branch 
deems it. révélant to express its deep sense nf 
loss at the sad event ami hastens to extend i’s 
sincere sympathy with the Grand President, 
hoping that Providence will sustain and 
coulter* him in his bp- n^vpmpllfi

Wbndlin B. Schuler, Rec. Sec.
Brantford, Sept. 3, 1894.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, OUT.

Reft-rences : Very Rev. Dean Harris, 
si. Catharines, Ont.; Rev. Father 
Krteidt,Carmelite Monastery,Niagara 
Fails, Ont, ; Rev. Father Sullivan, 
Thorold, Ont.
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